
 

April, 2017 
 
Developing Reflections 

 
 

After our Sunday March 19th service the topic of sanctuary cities and 
sanctuary congregations arose at the end of our First Church 

CommUUnity Conversation. 
 

A few of us offered what we hoped would be useful information.  Some of 
it may have been dated.  There is a meeting I will attend this week on 

sanctuary, where up-to-date information should be available.   

 
One thing seems clear: for a church to serve as a physical sanctuary for a family or 

individual facing arrest and deportation by the Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE) agency, the action is mostly a public statement drawing attention to a larger 

problem.  Change and reform on the larger issue of humane and ethical treatment of 
undocumented residents and workers who have established vital lives within the USA 

calls for action.  We can reflect on our values and speak up.   We can do the same with 
the issue of those who come here (to the USA) for sanctuary that is asylum from harm. 

 
Our discussion prompted me to reflect more on the idea of sanctuary.  Definitions for the 

word sanctuary include: retreat, safe harbor, refuge, place of security. protection, 
asylum, and port.  

 
Security and refuge, protection and safe harbor all evoke images of peacefulness and 

expansive breathing room.  
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Most of us, blessed with some measure of abundance in this culture, have likely had 

more than one place in our lifetimes that has been a retreat, a safe harbor, or a refuge.   
 

In Jill Murphy’s children’s story Five Minutes’ Peace the mother elephant tries to get five 
minutes peace in the bathtub, but alas her bathroom was not a sanctuary.  I remember 

growing up in a home where the bathroom, with its locking doors, was often a chosen 
place of sanctuary for five minutes peace.  

 
When I was older the upper branches of a beech tree served as sanctuary.  Sanctuary 

could also be found inside a big old closet and almost always inside the pages of a good 
book. 

 
As a newly licensed teen I discovered a small, well endowed chapel on the edge of a 

Rockefeller estate with a stained glass rose window designed by Henri Matisse and eight 
side stained glass windows by Marc Chagall. 

 

Many of you have mentioned that this building, our worship space, is a place of 
sanctuary for you. 

 
Where else have you and do you find sanctuary in your life?  Outdoors in the hills and 

fields?  At the seashore or fishing at a river?  Do you have a special chair? A particular 
piece of music that instills peace within you? Do you find it in running? Or Yoga?  Do you 

have an intentional practice of sabbath, of turning off all the electronics? 
 

These physical aspects of sanctuary - of refuge, shelter, safe harbor and port - are the 
crucial and necessary seeds for growing sanctuary within ourselves.  They carve out the 

breathing space necessary for experiencing an expansiveness of time and space.   Time 
is the most precious commodity in our daily living precisely because our culture depletes 

it so quickly with distractions arising from a plethora of choices.  In creating sanctuary 
for ourselves we grow an environment where time is not so quickly depleted. 

 

Beloved Community is also a place of sanctuary from the time and space consuming 
ways of the larger culture.  It may be a physical sanctuary, but it can also be a 

sanctuary from business as usual into the business of growing whole through the 
organizational activities of forming and being faith community. 

 
In the silent sanctuaries of our hearts we imagine, dream, create, replenish our inner 

resources, and renew our own vitality for living.   In this Beloved Community may we 
become the sanctuary where an expansiveness of time and space invite a deepening 

wholeness and peacefulness within, among, between, and beyond. 
 

In faith, 
Rev. Abigail 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

  

THE COURAGE TO PRACTICE LOVE 
April’s Theme: Forgiveness 

All Sunday Worship Begins at 10:00 AM 

Gathering to worship as a community each Sunday morning is a habit of Love practiced for the sake of 
deepening ourselves into an ever-increasing Beloved Community. 
 

April 2, Forgive, but don’t forget 
The adage "forgive and forget" keeps many of us from working through forgiveness.  What do we 
mean by 'forget' ?  What does forgiveness require of us? Forgetting is not always what’s necessary 
for forgiveness. 
Rev. Abigail Stockman    
Musician:  Alison Cerutti 

 

April 9, Palm Sunday, Triumph and Disappointment 
The Christian story in this weeks is one of seeming triumph followed by disappointment.  How do we 
experience at triumph and disappointment in our lives? When disappointment dashes our hope, how 
do we cope? 
Rev. Abigail Stockman    
Musician:  Alison Cerutti 

Palm Sunday Potluck Brunch 
 

HOLY WEEK UNION SERVICES IN BARRE  
The Barre Area Clergy are organizing this very special Good Friday Walk. 
I encourage you to join even if the Christian story is not your personal spiritual pathway. It promises 
to be an inspiring walk addressing the stages of addiction through the Christian ritual of the Stations 
of the Cross. 
 

April 16, Easter Sunday, Making Yeast of Ourselves 
If new life is to arise in the form of Beloved Community, how might we make ourselves the yeast? 
Rev. Abigail Stockman  Musicians:  Alison Cerutti  and Flutist: Hilary Goldblatt 
EASTER EGG HUNT for the children following the service 

 

April 23 TBA  

Rev. Abigail Stockman  
Musician:   Islene Runningdeer 

April 30 The Best of Our Abilities, Rev. Telos Whitfield 
We will hear stories of people who have overcome physical challenges to lead lives of strength and 
dignity, creativity and wisdom. And we will explore ways that each of us can live into and share the best 
of our abilities. 
Rev. Telos Whitfield serves the Universalist Society of Strafford and works for Southeastern Vermont 
Community Action. She draws inspiration from a wide range of sacred texts, poetry, the lives of the 
ancient and modern mystics, and from the stories of our elders, the young ones, and everyone in 
between! Telos lived and worked in Central Vermont for many years, and looks forward to being with the 
congregation in Barre! 
Musician:  Alison Cerutti   
 

Rev. Abigail will be out of the area on a retreat with UU ministerial colleagues from April 5-7.   She will 
answer emails and check phone messages as she is able. 
 



  

8 Habits of Love 
 

Monthly Faith Development Book Groups  
new participants are always welcome 

 

Each month we read one chapter, using the month in between to reflect, act, and observe how we 
encounter and experience that habit in our own lives. You may come for a single session or commit to all 
six remaining sessions. Our monthly worship themes this year are based on this book.  
 
DAYTIME group: Tuesday, April 11th from 10am-Noon in the Parish House  
EVENING group: Wednesday, April 12th from 6:30pm-8:30pm in the Parish House  
Next month:  
 
All are welcome, you need not have participated in our first sessions to join this or future sessions.  
If you are looking to purchase a copy of the book, check out our local bookshop, Next Chapter on Main 
Street in Barre.  
 
We continue to meet monthly on the third Tuesday at 10am and the third Wednesday at 6:30 through May.  
If you are interested and have any questions, please contact Rev. Abigail @ barreuu.minister@gmail.com 
or leave her a voicemail at: 479-0114.  
 

FRIDAY BREAKFAST- Community Meal Program 
 

April Friday Community Meal Breakfasts – 4/7, 4/14, 4/21, 4/28 
 

Breakfast is served between 7:30 - 9:00 am everyone is welcome. 
 

Workers are welcome between   6:45am until around 9:30am. Come for an hour, come for a single  
Friday, come eat, come serve, cook, clean up, make coffee, drop by with some home-baked goodies to share… 
 

Addiction… in the Streets & The Way of the Cross in the Streets 
Annual Good Friday Walk, April 14, 2017, 11:15 AM 
 

Join local church leaders and area residents in walking Barre’s streets 
Start point: Hedding United Methodist Church lawn, 40 Washington St. ~ 11:15 AM  

End point: First Presbyterian Church, 19 Seminary St. ~ Noon 
At Noon, we will have a brief & relevant service focusing on Jesus’ Death 

We’ll have a chance to pay attention to what breaks our heart  
& A Chance to lay our burdens down. 

FOOD SHELF DONATIONS 
There are two baskets in the back of the sanctuary for collecting your donations to the local food shelf.  Please 
donate as generously as you are able non-perishable food items.  Items that you would find appetizing and 
nutritious are most useful.   Maybe some canned fruit would be welcomed at this time of year? 
 



First Church News… 
 
 

 
Updates from the Grounds Beautification Committee 
 

Next Meeting:   Thursday, April 20th,  3:00 to 4:30 at the Parish House   
A sure sign of spring, the Grounds Beautification Committee is meeting again after a long winter break. At 
our April 20th meeting we will start cleaning up the shrub bed in front of the Parish House. The yews will 
be lightly pruned, the overgrown rhododendron removed and the memorial bench cleaned.  Later in the 
spring shade loving annuals will be planted in front of the yew border. 
 
In May, as weather permits, we will be cleaning up the flower beds and with luck, we will see the daffodils 
and tulips we planted last Fall peeking up. Later in May, as weather permits, we will start planting the 
flower beds in the front and back of the church, adding pollinator friendly annuals to compliment the 
existing perennials plants.   
 
We meet at the Parish House on the third Thursday of each month from 3:00 to 4:30.  We may schedule 
additional work meetings during the gardening season. Check out photos of our2016 gardening work on 
the vestry bulletin board. Please contact any of the committee members below if you would like to garden 
with us or join the committee! 
 
Thanks for your support for the Bottle Drive. We have collected $162 to date! 
 
Committee Members: Herb Watson, Holly Anderson, Nancy Wolfe, David Gladding, Liz Zundel, and Ellen Sivret 
(479-0658 ellensivret@gmail.com)      
 
 

UU Adult and Youth Summer 
Camp Opportunities! 

 

 

 

 

 

YOGA  
 
Sunday, April 2nd, 1:00-2:00 PM in the church 
vestry. Wear comfortable clothing and bring 
a yoga mat if you have one. 
 
This class will be very basic simple 
yoga:  Alignment inspired by Iyengar, and 
very easy gentle movement to encourage 
strength, balance and reaching into your 
best you! 
 
There is no fee for the class. Donations to 
the church are welcome. Nancy Bouffard will 
be guiding the class. 

 

 
 



  

Entrusted to our Care: The Stewardship of the Church 

The Stewardship campaign will be active in April as we revitalize during this spring season of new 
life and hope. Merriam-Webster defines stewardship as "the careful and responsible management 
of something entrusted to one's care." The property owned by First Church in Barre Universalist 
has been entrusted to its congregants, but our church is much more than property. It is our 
minister, our staff, and most importantly the vitality of our entire faith community which has been 
entrusted to all of us. The Board invites each congregant to reflect on their connection, 
contribution and vision for the future of our church. We are linked by an invisible chain of 
covenant, connection and caring. Activities and opportunities for further conversation during the 
campaign month of April will begin on Sunday, April 2nd  with a CommUUnity Conversation directly 
following the coffee hour. Please also note that the end of our fiscal year is fast approaching on 
April 30th - all pledges made for the current year are due by then. 

~Robin Castle 

 

 

 
Happy Spring! I am sure that it is on its way!  
 
Just a note to tell you about a fun time that the folks who stayed for our potluck and CommUUnity 
Conversation had last Sunday (the 19th). When I thought about our church community and how often 
we use the same word for our group…”community” and since the theme of this month is play, I asked 
Robin, who was organizing the conversation, if I could try a little game and she readily accepted the 
idea. 
The word “community” reminded me of a list of names for groups of animals that I had seen years ago 
that were very interesting in ways that they “fit” the animals being named. So I looked up and copied 
part of the list.  
Here are four examples: 
A cauldron of bats 
A murder of crows 
A crash of rhinoceroses  
An exaltation of larks  
 
I scrambled the names and handed copies out to everyone. Then I asked folks to try to match the group 
names to the correct animals. Much laughter ensued, especially when someone guessed the correct 
name for a group of alligators…a congregation! When we finished the matching game we settled into 
groups of threes and took turns choosing an animal and having the other folks guess which animal we 
were representing. The one I thought was most ingeniously acted out was an obstinancy of buffalo.  
 
I thoroughly enjoy our usual discussion group, but this was a really good way to spend time together 
too. I hope others will suggest new ways to spend time together as well.  
 
~Marilyn Davis  
 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You must have noticed the beautifully redone floors in our vestry and nursery.  Sometimes 
I walk across the floor just for the sheer enjoyment of it! 
 
Have you noticed that Alison Cerutti uses our organ from time to time with resounding 
results?  The choir reports that they enjoy working with Alison and our regular substitute 
musician, Islene Runningdeer.  On Easter Sunday you will be able to notice their reviving 
spirit!  If you are interested in joining the choir, or trying it out, come any Sunday morning 
at 8:45 for our rehearsals. 
 
You may not yet be able to see the underground and behind the scenes work of our 
beautification committee, but  we hope their past planting efforts are preparing to 
emerge into spring and light soon.  In the meanwhile they are resuming their meetings in 
preparation for all the garden and grounds work ahead.  If you’re interested read their 
report and contact Ellen Sivret. 
 
If you haven’t seen the Friday morning breakfast crew at work, come along and watch 
them preparing, serving, and cleaning up after breakfast for anywhere from 30-60 
guests…every Friday between 7-9 and enjoy a meal, the work, and fellowship among 
neighbors. 
 
You can’t see all the work your Board has done this winter as I have nudged them to 
consider what would create a vital, ongoing faith community and what would have you 
choose to end this faith community.  They were brave, courageous, and ultimately hopeful 
in these conversations!  I expect you will hear more in the coming days and weeks during 
the Annual Stewardship Campaign. 
 
What have you noticed recently around First Church for which you are grateful? 
Please take the time to express your gratitude directly to one another for the gift of being, 
of this growing Beloved Community, and the gifts of spirit that we offer to one another. 
 
Blessings of generosity and gratitude be with us all, 
Rev. Abigail 

 
 
In faith, 
Rev. Abigail Stockman 

 

have you 

noticed 



 
 

First Church details, details, details… 
Our financial stewardship season is upon us.  Watch your weekly e-news for updates. 
(if you need to sign up for the e-news and/or the newsletter please send your contact information to our 
Office Administrator: Samantha Eckert  barreuu.secretary@gmail.com ) 
FISCAL YEAR END AT FIRST CHURCH IN BARRE April 30th, 2017. 
 
 
 
 

Candidates for UUA President 
Don’t forget to check out www.uua.org 
when you're feeling bored and don’t know what to 
do. 
Learn what’s happening with our Unitarian 
Universalist Association. 
At our June 2017 General Assembly we will be 
voting for a new UUA President. 
For the first time ever all our candidates are 
women:  
Rev. Alison Miller, Rev. Jeanne Pupke, and the Rev. 
Susan Frederick-Gray. 
Each one a worthy candidate. 
I have already pledged my personal (not 
congregational)  
support for Rev. Susan Frederick- Gray. 
Whom do you support? 
 
 

 

 

 NEW ENGLAND 

REGIONAL ASSEMBLY 
APRIL 21-22, 2017 in 

WOBURN, MA 
 

 

 
Your New England Region UUA is bringing you a unique 
opportunity to gather with New England Unitarian Universalists 
for a celebration of spirit. Worship with acclaimed liturgist-singer-
music director Dr. Glen Thomas Rideout and UU/UCC preacher Rev. 
Robin Bartlett. Sing with composer-musician-song leader Dr. Ysaye 
Barnwell. Attend a UUA Presidential Candidates Forum. Meet and 
greet your New England Region UUA staff, and choose from three 
workshops being offered. 
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